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Next WNY TU Chapter Meeting:

Tuesday, September 24, 2013, 7:30 pm, at the Donovan American
Legion Post, 3210 Genesee Street, Cheektowaga, New York. Fly tying starts at 6:00 pm. Please bring pink
or red thread, because we will be tying pink and white Woolly Buggers.
Our speaker, for the “entertainment” portion of the meeting will be Mr. James Markham, DEC Biologist
with the Lake Erie Fisheries Unit. He will discuss recent tributary angler surveys, diary programs and fish
passage projects as well as a post-stocking outmigration and predation study which may shed some light on
our steelhead fishery. Will this be a clue to The Mystery of the Disappearing Steelhead? Please join us and
find out! (P.S. Mr. Markham’s presentations are always highly informative. I am sure you will find it
worthwhile to attend. Ed.)
Label

I hope everyone had a wonderful summer, and I would like to thank everyone who volunteered at the booth
during the Erie County Fair. Our next meeting will be held on September 24th. and will feature Jim Markham from
the DEC as our guest speaker. I hope everyone will join us as Jim always gives a very informed presentation. See
you there!
Antoinette Grote, WNY TU Chapter President.
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President’s Report:

Announcements


A Report from Mr. Len Bigaj:
Shows: We had a great year at the Erie County Fair. A total of $1348.00 was earned, $996.00 from sales
of flies. I would like to thank my wife and daughters for the booth decorations. We won third place, for
$100.00. Thanks to all who helped staff the booth. It was a long thirteen days. A special thanks goes out
to Dave and Karen Bollman and to Bill and Pat Koerner, not only for working multiple shifts, but, also, for
tying hundreds of flies for the show. Thanks to Dave Unetich, Gary Coons, Antoinette Grote, Jerome
Levan, Bill Kelman, Jim Stachowski, Jeff Kohler, Tom Dwyer, and Gene Romanyshyn. Most worked for
more than one shift. Again, “Thank You All”, Len.
Project Healing Waters: Our outings at Elma are over for this year. I will get in touch with the V.A. to
set up fly tying at the Center.
Banquet: Our Banquet Committee is working very hard on donations. We have quite a few great items.
The banquet will be held on March 29, 2014, at Lucarellis. Please put the date aside. We would like to see
you there. More info will follow. Thanks, Len.

From Stream Projects Committee Chairman, Mr. Chuck Godfrey: This summer was a busy one for
the members of the chapter who aided the DEC in many endeavors. To begin with, there were many days
of electroshocking. East Koy Creek received the most hours of shocking effort as the DEC finished up its
three year study to reevaluate its stocking protocol. The highlight of this project may have been a day spent
on the Wiscoy, looking for any stocked trout that may have found their way into the creek by either coming
down from the East Koy or up from the stocked sections of the Genesee River. We turned up quite a few
large fish – up to 20” – there. Elton Creek was shocked extensively from near the Cattaraugus up to the
gravel pit. I always knew it was a substantial fishery, absolutely loaded with rainbows and browns, but the
number of large fish really surprised me. We found quite a few fish over 16” and one monster that was
20”. We also completed the second year of shocking to monitor the effectiveness of the North Branch
Wiscoy project of 2011. There are, of course, more adult fish there than before the project. So far it has
worked very well.
We also assisted in a project on the Wing Farm on the Wiscoy. This was aided by a generous grant from
the State Council’s Conservation Fund. The project mostly employed a large machine and few volunteers,
but we did electroshock twice to move fish from channels that were about to be dewatered. The goal of this
effort was to move most of the water in the creek back to a channel that has a lot of old, functional
cribbing. We will do some minor planting of trees there next spring. (Ed. Note: For photos, please see
the “Articles” section of this newsletter.)
The Trout in the Classroom Program is alive and well. We’ve lost Springville due to water problems
but will continue with Nichols Middle School, Frontier Middle School, Brockport High School, Newfane
High School, and Math, Science and Technology. Furthermore, we have picked up Lackawanna Middle
School, and Maryvale Middle School.
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The State Council meeting was on September 7. The main action of the Council was to reaffirm our
position on hydrofracking. That is, we’re not against responsible development of resources; but there are
concerns with hydrofracking that have not yet been resolved. We would oppose it until that happens. Also,
Dave Savko stepped down as the Region 9 V.P. Chuck Godfrey volunteered to fill the position, was
elected to it, and will take office at the November meeting.



More Reports from Mr. Chuck Godfrey:
Ray Li Dinner: On behalf of the WNY Chapter of Trout Unlimited, Gary Coons and Chuck Godfrey
treated Ray Li to dinner at the Brew Pub in Williamsville on September 5, 2013. Mr. Li, who has recently
accepted an assignment out-of-state, has been an incredible asset to our Region since coming here to work
for the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service local office several years ago. He has been instrumental in
obtaining funding and, along with Scott Cornett of the DEC, in coordinating various governmental,
municipal, and volunteer organizations for stream projects throughout Region 9. He was heavily involved
in the McIntosh Brook Project in Allegheny State Park in 2008 and the North Branch Wiscoy Creek project
in 2011. He has also been associated with the upcoming Spring Brook project in Springville, N.Y. At the
dinner, he was presented with a special award from the chapter thanking him for all he has done to protect,
enhance, and conserve our area coldwater resources. (Ed.: Please see photo in the “Articles” section of
this newsletter.)



Mr. Bill Jedlicka on the Burchfield Penney Project: WNY TU will be participating in an exhibit at the
Burchfield Penney art center from February through July of 2014. While there will be more details to come
in the next few months, the early planning stages have included the idea of displaying vintage fly fishing
equipment as part of the exhibit. If any of our members have vintage fly fishing equipment in good
condition and would be willing to lend it to the exhibition for its duration, please email Bill Jedlicka at
bill.jedlicka@gmail.com.



Editor’s Note: Our “Trout Talk” newsletter is published in electronic format each month except for July,
August, and December. In order to contain costs, the print version is only available twice a year
(September and January). Unfortunately, even on this schedule, the financial burden, to WNY TU, of the
print newsletter remains considerable. Many of our members have agreed to forgo the print edition and to
accept only the electronic version (which is sent to them via email). It would help our organization
considerably (and perhaps save some trees!) if more of our members agreed to this arrangement. There is a
further advantage to the subscriber. Specifically, the electronic version usually has more items than does
the print version, often has pictures, etc., all because its length is not as constrained as is the paper form.
Incidentally, a new feature of the electronic newsletter is a delightful column on fly tying by WNY TU
member, Jeff Kohler. Won’t you please consider adding your name to the list of those who receive, via e-
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Federation Scholarships: Each year, the Erie County Federation of Sportsmen’s Clubs offers up to
five $200 scholarships to students who are in college ( or in high school and accepted to a college) and plan
to study any of several conservation-related fields. At the end of this newsletter, there is an application
form which provides some additional details. (It is in Word format, so, if interested, you can fill it out and
e-mail it, as an attachment, to Mr. Godfrey. Ed.)

mail, only the electronic newsletter? All you have to do is send me your e-mail and surface mail addresses
so that I can add you to the electronic mailing list and remove your name from the paper mailing list.
Please give this matter some serious consideration. I can be reached at AdkRuss@roadrunner.com.



Call for Articles: Have a story to tell about on-stream experiences, cold water fisheries conservation,
improving one’s fishing skills, understanding salmonids, etc.? Why not send it here and see if it is suitable
for our newsletter? Just email it to me, and I’ll take a look. Or, if you have an idea, but would like some
assistance in putting it into words, let me know; I might be able to help. Looking forward to hearing from
you! Russ Shefrin, Editor. (AdkRuss@roadrunner.com.)



Treasurer’s Report, for the Period Ending August 31, 2013, Submitted by Mr. Anthony Messina,
Treasurer:

prior period

this period

thru 05/31/13

thru 08/31/13

(CHECKING ACCT)
MAY 1, 2013

BALANCE AT

JUNE 1, 2013

INFLOWS:

TRANS FROM MONEY
MARKET

$32.46
$412.46

$500.00

BANQUET

$240.00

GRANT (Wiscoy Creek Project)

$3,600.00
$500.00

$3,840.00

MONTHLY MEETING

$70.00

$70.00

MEMBERSHIPS

$50.00

TOTAL INFLOWS:
OUTFLOWS:

TRAVEL

$60.00

PUBLIC NOTICE

$48.18

PICNIC

$48.75

TOTAL
OUTFLOWS:
BALANCE AT

MAY 31, 2013

BALANCE AT

AUGUST 31, 2013

******************

*********************************

$120.00

$226.93

$412.46
$4,025.53
**************

*****************

*****************
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BALANCE AT

prior period

this period

thru 05/31/13

thru 08/31/13

(MONEY MKT
ACCT)
BALANCE AT

MAY 1, 2013

BALANCE AT

JUNE 1, 2013

INFLOWS:

INTEREST
TRANS FROM BANQUET
ACCT.

$25,015.96
$29,516.87
$0.91

$2.97

$5,000.00
TOTAL INFLOWS:

OUTFLOWS:

TRANSFER TO CHECKING ACCT.

BALANCE AT

MAY 31, 2013

BALANCE AT

AUGUST 31, 2013

$5,000.91

$2.97

$500.00
$29,516.87
$29,519.84

Articles

“All Tied Up” – Vol. 6, September 2013: The Dun Variant, a.k.a. Slate Drake
By Jeff Kohler

gave an awful lot back to the sport. Art spent the
better part of his life in West Kill, New York, close to
his beloved little Westkill and the Schoharie, which
he fished virtually every day of each season-except
for three years when he kept his now famous diary of
mayflies and their life cycles on the Catskill river
system. After constant prodding by his friend Ray
Camp, Art finally wrote and published one of my
favorite books addressing the selectiveness of trout
entitled Streamside Guide to Naturals and their

Imitations. This small book has “turned the light on”
for thousands of fly fishers and tiers since it was first
published in 1947 and again in 1969.

Most of us who know who Art Flick was tend to
think of his famous Red Quill pattern, which imitates
Ephemerella subvaria, when we hear mention of his
name. But Art covered a lot of other hatches in the
Guide, including a few which emerge on the rivers
and streams of Western New York until the
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Arthur B. Flick was one of those fly fishers who

traditional fly fishing season closes in October. One
of these is the Dun Variant, also known as the Slate
Drake. If multi-naming of the same fly doesn't
confuse a person, those who really know say
Isonychia sadleri and Isonychia harperi are just later
broods of Isonychia bicolor. For several years now,
I’ve noticed there’s a late June hatch and then an
August thru October one, just of a smaller size. This
is what one would expect of a “bivoltine” speciesmeaning” two broods a year”.

some practice at first, since the quills can be a bit
fragile, but they’re worth your patience. When you
get to the mid-point of the hook, tie off the quill with
a few tight wraps of thread and cut the tag end off. Be
sure to build a smooth base for the next step; tie in
one or 2 dun hackles (depending on the size of the
fly) and make 3 or four wraps forward and tie them
off. Use caution here, as many experienced tyers
(myself included) cut the hackle off too short for the
sake of a perfect profile and end up with the whole
thing unraveling in our faces. Finish the fly with an
even head to a point just behind the eye, leaving a
slight amount of bare shank showing “Catskill style”,
like Art did. Form a whip finish and cement the head
to complete the fly. I add a heavy coat of clear nail
polish (your female partner will never know if you’re
careful) to the quill body as protection from those
sharp teeth all trout have.

Emergence of the Slate Drake dun occurs more
noticeably at dusk. The early annual emergence
period for this important mayfly species occurs from
late May through early July, but a second hatch
occurs again from late August through mid-October.
Just when the football season starts and you’re likely
to have the river all to yourself.

To tie Art’s version of the Dun Variant, you’ll need
the following:
 Hook: TMC 5212, 2XL Dry Fly, 1x fine
Size 12 to 16
 Thread: 6/0 Uni-Thread or equivalent, olive
 Tail: dun barbs or spades, very long
 Body: few turns of quill from Rhode Island Red
cock’s hackle, well soaked
 Wing: none
 Hackle: natural dark dun; either large regular,
spade or saddle
Start your thread about 1/8” behind the hook eye and
wind back to a point just above the hook bend and tie
in 2 separate dun barbs. Form a thread base by tying
up to your starting point then back to the tail and
stop. Next, tie in a well soaked quill. Start with the
skinny end and gently wrap forward to a point just
above ½ way back from the eye. You want to wrap
the quill so each wrap tightly follows the previous
one. When you get to the mid-point of the hook,
you’ll see what a great body they make. It may take

When walking along your favorite trout stream this
autumn, look for empty nymphal shucks of the Slate
Drake on rocks along the water’s edge. If you see
these, it may be a good time to cast a slate drake
nymph in the riffles and heavy water or plan to stay
later in the evening to fish the spinner fall. Many
experts consider this to be the best of the hatches!

***
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Jeff Kohler
WNY Chapter TU

Summer Stream Projects: Photos by Mr. Chuck Godfrey.
Mr. James Zanett measures a fish:
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An example of structures that were built:

And here’s another:

***

Mr. Li receives his award from Mr. Chuck Godfrey
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Mr. Ray Li’s Well Deserved Recognition Dinner.
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And, Just for Fun, The October, 1971, “Trout Talk’:
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(For those of you who have asked that I omit extra announcements, this is
the end of the newsletter. Otherwise, the Erie County Federation of
Sportsmen’s Clubs scholarship application is on the next page. Also, for
the website version, there is a message from Mr. Dave Barus, which was
“mailed” separately to those on the electronic mailing list. Ed.)

Erie County Federation of Sportsmen’s Clubs, Inc.
Member of NEW YORK STATE CONSERVATION COUNCIL

COLLEGE
SCHOLARSHIPS
As part of the Erie county Federation of Sportsmen’s Clubs efforts to enhance our
environment and wildlife appreciation, we award up to five $200 college scholarships
yearly.
To qualify for a scholarship you must be a high school senior accepted to an
accredited college, or attending an accredited college with your major in any one of these
areas: environmental conservation, law enforcement, or environmental pollution and
must be a resident of Erie County. Graduate students in these fields may also apply.
Scholarships are awarded based upon need and the area of study. To be considered
for one of these scholarships complete the form below and return with a short essay telling
of need, any projects you have engineered or participated in, your future goals, and
proof of enrollment (i.e., course enrollment, course schedule, report card, college
acceptance noting planned major, etc.) to the address below prior to December 15.
Applications may also be submitted electronically to steelheader@roadrunner.com with
“scholarship application” in the subject box.
SCHOLARSHIP CHAIRMAN
29 YVETTE DRIVE
CHEEKTOWAGA, NY 14227
NAME:_______________________________________________
ADDRESS:____________________________________________
CITY:______________________________ COUNTY:_____________ NY ZIP:________________
HOME TELEPHONE:__________________________ OTHER:______________________________
COLLEGE:____________________________________________
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GRADE/COLLEGE CLASS LEVEL:__________________ MAJOR:__________________________

From Mr. Dave Barus:
Outdoor friends,
This great annual NHF Day event will again be held at Elma Conservation Club on Creek Rd. in Elma this year on
Saturday, Sep. 28, 2013, 10 AM - 4 PM, rain or shine.
There are over 20 learning stations for kids and adults to test their skills and learn new skills...see below.
Dave Barus
716-597-4081
ERIE COUNTY FEDERATION OF SPORTSMEN’S CLUBS SPONSORS 2013 NATIONAL HUNTING AND FISHING DAY EVENT

Erie County Federation of Sportsmen’s Clubs, Inc.
Presents
National Hunting and Fishing Day
Celebrating 42 years of recognized importance of our Outdoors Heritage
nd

On September 28, 2013, the Erie County Federation of Sportsmen’s Clubs will celebrate the 42 Annual National Hunting and
Fishing Day at Elma Conservation Club, 600 Creek Road, Elma, NY.
Starting at 10:00AM, Western New Yorkers and outdoors enthusiasts of all ages are invited to attend this free event, to
enhance your knowledge of the natural world around us, and how the sporting heritage protects and assures diverse wildlife
and waterway treasures.
Activities include learning about:
Bass fishing tips
Walleye tactics
Waterways protections
Habitat/ Access Program
Trap shooting
Field Dog Demos
Trapping and fur handling
Waterfowl management
Turkey calling
Archery and crossbow shooting
Air rifle range
Our friends from the DEC and their important role in conservation stewardship
Dangers of invasive species
Much, much more…
Event runs from 10AM-4PM, rain or shine, Saturday September 28, 2013. For additional information, please contact Rich
Davenport, NHFD Committee Chairman, at rich@weloveoutdoors.org, or 716-510-7952.

Rich Davenport
WeLoveOutdoors.org
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84 Sweeney Street
Suite C15
N. Tonawanda, NY 14120
Phone: 716-510-7952

